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This shit is pretty retarded. Parents, don't let your kids get a fine arts major.
this is not art its pointless
Beautifully done. Loved it.
I think this is pretty good but you can't help but notice she is an attractive girl and it almost makes you feel like that
was a factor in the performance. If she wanted to really pull it off, I think she should have been nude and maybe
should not have showered for a week or two or something like that
i think she's on drugs .... well i dont think i'm pretty sure 
this is some real underground hipster ass sht
it zoomed into the tits ima call it a pornal and spare myself the rest of this
it so not art, its just stupid. Only stupid people think that this is deep and beautiful. This is sh1t
‘'Always breath'' wow life-changing stuff!
what was the point of this
- I am assuming the whole point of this is how women need to be, and how they should act. How "natural" they must
learn to behave, whereas "natural" does not even exist in the process (the irony). So in the video, the girl is just a
product of social expectations, as she is not being herself but rather being what everyone else wants her to be
why is she not naked?....take off bra and panties¡¡¡¡  C´mon, be professional,,
I'm a hipster and I approve
Everything stupid nowdays called "art" lol
god, please leave NYC, we have enough weirdos
what is this??????????
FUCK KILL THEM ALL
what a bunch of creeps!!
STUPID AND PATETIC...
Be a BRAVE Woman take off the panties
nice panties
 
 
Marie Karlberg has worked at Reena Spaulings Fine Art since 2012.  Known for her XTAPUSSY parties
(in collaboration with Stewart Uoo) and her guerilla gallery M/L ARTSPACE (with Lena Henke), Karlberg’s
Performance “A Woman for Sale” has been watched almost 700,000 times on YouTube.
 
Gallery Hours:  Thursday through Sunday, noon to 6pm.




